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Light responses and photoadaptation of Neurospora
depend on the photosensory light-oxygen-voltage
(LOV) domains of the circadian transcription factor
White Collar Complex (WCC) and its negative regu-
lator VIVID (VVD). We found that light triggers LOV-
mediated dimerization of the WCC. The activated
WCC induces expression of VVD, which then dis-
rupts and inactivates the WCC homodimers by the
competitive formation of WCC-VVD heterodimers,
leading to photoadaptation. During the day, expres-
sion levels of VVD correlate with light intensity, allow-
ing photoadaptation over several orders of magni-
tude. At night, previously synthesized VVD serves
as a molecular memory of the brightness of the
preceding day and suppresses responses to light
cues of lower intensity. We show that VVD is essen-
tial to discriminate between day and night, even in
naturally ambiguous photoperiods with moonlight.INTRODUCTION
Molecular clocks are circadian timing systems that control
rhythmic transcription of a large number of genes (Dibner
et al., 2010; McClung, 2008; McDonald and Rosbash, 2001;
Siepka et al., 2007; Vitalini et al., 2006; Woelfle and Johnson,
2006). To ensure robust undisturbed circadian oscillation,
clock controlled transcription is in principal independent of light
and compensated for temperature and other environmental
stimuli. However, exogenous stimuli, such as light, are needed
as resetting cues to synchronize the clock with the environ-
mental cycles (Doyle and Menaker, 2007; Foster et al., 2007;
Helfrich-Fo¨rster, 2002; Merrow and Roenneberg, 2007; Nayak
et al., 2007). Hence, circadian systems must be able to sense
and properly interpret light intensity signals under a variety of
natural conditions.
Molecular mechanisms that allow circadian systems to
respond reliably to natural photoperiods with noisy and ambig-
uous light intensity characteristics are not known. In nature,762 Cell 142, 762–772, September 3, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.photoperiodic entrainment is further complicated by light
reflected from the moon since the photoreceptors generally
detect even low light levels (Bachleitner et al., 2007; Merrow
et al., 1999).
The response of Neurospora to light is mediated by WHITE
COLLAR-1 (WC-1) and VIVID (VVD). Together with WC-2,
WC-1 forms the circadian transcription factor White Collar
Complex (WCC), and VVD is expressed under control of light-
activated WCC. WC-1 and VVD contain a flavin-binding light-
oxygen-voltage (LOV) domain (He et al., 2002; Schwerdtfeger
and Linden, 2003). Flavin-binding LOV domains are blue-light
sensors in light receptors of plants and fungi (Krauss et al.,
2009). Transduction of the light signal depends on formation of
a covalent photoadduct between a conserved cysteinyl residue
and the bound flavin cofactor (Salomon et al., 2000; Swartz et al.,
2001; Zoltowski et al., 2007, 2009). The photoadduct interferes
with the interaction of the LOV core and an adjacent helix (Corch-
noy et al., 2003; Harper et al., 2003), but it is not clear how the
signal is further transduced to downstream effectors and tar-
gets. In particular, the molecular basis of light activation of
WCC and adaptation by VVD is not known. VVD has a propensity
to form rapidly exchanging dimers in response to light (Zoltowski
and Crane, 2008), but the physiological relevance of the dynamic
dimerization is obscure.
Once activated by light, LOV domains cannot sense additional
light cues. Spontaneous decay of the flavin-cysteinyl photoad-
duct resets the LOV domain to the dark state and restores its
light-sensing capacity. The photoadduct of VVD is extremely
stable (t1/2 4.5 hr), but generally the kinetics of photoadduct
decay varies from seconds to hours in different LOV domains
(Corchnoy et al., 2003; Swartz et al., 2001; Zoltowski et al.,
2007, 2009).
WCC directly controls expression of a large number of genes
(Smith et al., 2010). The products of two of these genes,
frequency (frq) and vvd, inhibit WCC in negative feedback loops
(Brunner and Schafmeier, 2006; Loros et al., 2007). The clock
protein FRQ inhibits WCC in a light-independent fashion and
generates a daily rhythm of WCC activity that is essential for
self-sustained circadian rhythms (Schafmeier et al., 2008; Schaf-
meier et al., 2005). In contrast, VVD inhibits WCC in a light-
dependent fashion, and the oscillating feedback loop dampens
rapidly in constant darkness (Elvin et al., 2005; Heintzen et al.,
Figure 1. Neurospora Responds to Light Intensities over Several Orders of Magnitude
(A) Photoadaptation and reactivation of vvd transcription. Dark-grown Neurospora was exposed for 4 hr to a light intensity of 5 mmol (photons)3m23 s1 and
then transferred to 130 mmol 3 m2 3 s1 (red line). vvd RNA was measured by qRT-PCR and normalized to actin RNA (black line).
(B) In the photoadapted state, levels of vvd RNA correlate with light intensity. Neurospora was grown for 48 hr in constant light of the indicated intensity, and vvd
RNA was quantified. Average of six RNA measurements of two independent experiments is shown; error bars indicate the standard deviation (SD).
(C) VVD protein levels depend on light intensity. Mycelia were grown for 48 hr at the indicated light conditions and VVD protein levels were measured. A repre-
sentative western blot is shown (n = 3).
(D) Entrainment of the Neurospora clock during cycles of low light intensities. Race tubes were inoculated with WT conidia in light and subsequently entrained to
13/13 hr light-dark (LD) cycles with the indicated light intensities during the light phase. Conidial bands were analyzed densitometrically. Light and dark periods
are indicated by white and black boxes, respectively. Conidial densities of consecutive cycles (26 hr) are plotted below each other. Plots show representative
individual race tubes (nR 9).
(E) Subcellular localization of VVD-GFP. Mycelia ofDvvd strains expressing GFP or VVD-GFP under control of the cpc-1 promoter were analyzed by fluorescence
microscopy. DAPI staining reveals the nuclei.
See also Figure S1.2001). VVD is not essential for clock function. Deletion of vvd has
a mild circadian phenotype, resulting in a slight phase delay of
the circadian clock (Heintzen et al., 2001). This raises a question
about the physiologically relevant function of VVD.
When dark-grown Neurospora is abruptly exposed to light,
WCC-dependent transcript levels increase rapidly and adapt to
a low steady state within 1–2 hr (Schwerdtfeger and Linden,
2001). In the photoadapted state, a second transcription spike
can be evoked by increasing the light intensity (Schwerdtfeger
and Linden, 2001). Photoadaptation and light-sensing in the
adapted state depend on VVD.
In nature, mycelia growing deeply concealed behind the
bark of a tree may receive the same light intensity level during
the day as openly exposed mycelia receive by moonlight in the
course of a clear night. How the photoreceptor system adapts
to different light intensities and facilitates photoperiodic entrain-
ment over a broad range of conditions (Tan et al., 2004) is not
known.
In the present study, we elucidated the molecular mechanism
of photoactivation and adaptation of WCC. We show that WCC
and VVD form highly dynamic homo- and heterodimers via their
activated LOV domains. In response to light, WCC initially formshomodimers that efficiently activate transcription of vvd. VVD
accumulates with a delay after light induction and acts as
a competitive inhibitor of WCC homodimerization, leading to
an attenuation of light-induced transcription. Interaction with
VVD protects light-activated WCC from rapid degradation and
thus allows a sizable fraction of WCC to equilibrate with the
WCC dark form. In the photoadapted state, VVD synthesis trig-
gered by light-activated WCC is balanced by VVD-dependent
inhibition of WCC. The VVD-mediated desensitization and stabi-
lization of the light activated WCC explain on a molecular level
how Neurospora can robustly entrain to artificial and natural
photoperiods.
RESULTS
Neurospora Responds to Light over Several Orders
of Magnitude
To characterize the light-sensing system of Neurospora,
we exposed dark-grown mycelia to increasing light intensities
(5 mmol3m23 s1 and 130 mmol3m23 s1) for two consec-
utive 4 hr periods, and expression of vvd RNA was analyzed by
qPCR (Figure 1A). In dark-grown mycelia, vvd RNA could notCell 142, 762–772, September 3, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 763
be detected. After the mycelia were transferred to the light
(5 mmol 3 m2 3 s1), RNA levels increased rapidly, reached
a peak after 20 min, and subsequently decreased to a lower
steady-state level. When the light intensity was increased after
4 hr to 130 mmol3m23 s1, a second spike of vvd RNA induc-
tion and adaptation was observed. The data confirm that
Neurospora adapts to constant light but can still sense light in
the adapted state (Schwerdtfeger and Linden, 2001). However,
we noted that levels of vvd RNA in the adapted state were higher
at the higher light intensity.
To determinewhether steady-state levels of vvdRNA correlate
with the light intensity, we grew mycelia for 48 hr at a number of
different light intensities, and vvd RNA was quantified. Surpris-
ingly, vvd RNA levels correlated with light intensity over more
than two orders of magnitude (Figure 1B). Above 130 mmol 3
m2 3 s1, the light-dependent increase in transcript levels
was less pronounced than at lower fluence levels, suggesting
that the system approached saturation. VVD protein levels
increased in a similar fashion (Figure 1C). Transcript levels of
frq, al-2, andwc-1,which are also controlled by theWCC initially,
also rise with increasing light intensity. However, light induction
of these genes saturates readily and therefore does not reflect
light intensities over a wide range (Figure S1A available online).
At light intensities below 0.8 mmol 3 m2 3 s1, vvd RNA and
VVD protein levels were hardly above background and hence
difficult to quantify. To address whether the Neurospora photo-
receptor system can sense light of lower intensity, we examined
entrainment to light cues of different intensities in the race-tube
assay (Figure 1D). Entrainment of the conidiation rhythm of
Neurospora to light:dark (LD) cycles depends strictly on func-
tional WCC (Liu, 2003). Neurospora entrained to LD cycles with
light intensities as low as 2.8 nmol3m23 s1, the lowest level
of light tested. Assuming that the molecular mechanism of light
sensing and adaptation is the same at high and low light, the
data suggest that the photoreceptors of Neurospora can
discriminate light intensities over five orders of magnitude.
(2.8 nmol 3 m2 3 s1 to 750 mmol 3 m2 3 s1).
Subcellular Localization of VVD
The molecular mechanism by which VVD attenuates the activity
of the WCC is not known, and interaction partners of VVD have
not been found. VVD might directly inhibit WCC in the nucleus
or indirectly affect its activity via signaling molecules, such as
kinases or phosphatases. To determine whether a nuclear
pool of VVD could directly interfere with transcription activation
by the WCC, we constructed a strain, Dvvd cpc-1-vvd-gfp,
which constitutively expressed GFP-tagged VVD under control
of the cpc-1 promoter. Expression of VVD-GFP suppressed
the intense coloring of Dvvd mycelia and restored the wild-
type (WT) phase of conidiation (not shown) suggesting that
VVD-GFP was functional. Analysis of living mycelia by fluores-
cence microscopy revealed that VVD-GFP was located in
the cytosol and nuclei but displayed slightly greater nuclear
enrichment than GFP alone, which was uniformly distributed
(Figure 1E).
The observed nuclear localization of VVD-GFP appears to
contradict previous reports that VVD was not detected in the
nuclear fraction when mycelia were fractionated (Schwerdtfeger764 Cell 142, 762–772, September 3, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.and Linden, 2003). However, VVD is a small protein (21 kDa) and
might freely equilibrate between nuclei and cytosol. Hence, it
might readily be lost from nuclei during fractionation. To address
this issue, we fractionatedmycelia that were untreated or treated
with 1% formaldehyde to induce low levels of nonspecific cross-
linking (Figure S1B). In untreated mycelia, VVD was found exclu-
sively in the cytosolic fraction, in agreement with previous
reports (Schwerdtfeger and Linden, 2003). In treated mycelia,
a substantial portion of VVD was recovered in the nuclear frac-
tion, in agreement with the localization of VVD-GFP in living
mycelia. These data suggest that nuclear VVD is readily lost
during subcellular fractionation procedures.
VVD Competes with Light-Induced Dimerization of WCC
VVD has been reported to form light-dependent dimers that are,
however, highly unstable and dynamic (Zoltowski and Crane,
2008). We reasoned that WCC might dimerize in corresponding
fashion via the LOV domain of WC-1 and that VVD could
compete with this process by interacting with the LOV domain
of WC-1. Attempts to coimmunoprecipitate light or dark states
of VVD and WCC from total cell extracts failed in all possible
combinations (data not shown), indicating that VVD and WCC
do not interact in a stable manner. We constructed a strain
expressing a strep-tagged version of VVD (cpc-1-vvdStrep).
When VVDStrep was purified via a streptavidin affinity resin,
WCC copurified in low but significant amounts (Figure S2A).
To detect interactions of low affinity by independent means,
we examined the interaction of the LOV domains of WC-1 and
VVD in the yeast two-hybrid system. The DNA binding domain
(BD) of the Gal4 transcription factor was fused to the LOV
domain of WC-1, and the transactivation domain of Gal4 (AD)
was fused to the LOV domain of WC-1 and VVD, respectively.
Pairs of LOV domain fusion proteins with BD (‘‘bait’’) and with
the AD (‘‘prey’’) were expressed in a yeast reporter strain that
allows selection for the interaction of ‘‘bait’’ and ‘‘prey’’ via the
fused LOV domains. Since LOV domains are light receptors,
the yeast transformants were grown in light as well as in dark-
ness. The LOV domains of WC-1 displayed homodimerization
as well as heterodimeric interaction with VVD when the corre-
sponding yeast strains were grown on selective medium in light.
However, the strains did not grow in darkness, indicating that the
LOV domains did not interact in the absence of light (Figure 2A).
A positive control strain grew in light and in darkness while
a negative control did not grow at all (Figure 2A). The data
demonstrate that the LOV-domain of WC-1 has the capacity to
interact with itself and with VVD in a light-dependent fashion.
We then asked whether the interaction of VVD with WC-1
affects WCC function. WCC is a GATA-type transcription factor
that binds to light-responsive elements, such as the proximal
light regulatory element (LRE) of the frq promoter (pLRE).
EMSA analysis can discriminate between light and dark states
of the WCC (Froehlich et al., 2002; He and Liu, 2005). Light-acti-
vated and dark forms of WCC display predominantly low or high
electrophoretic mobility shifts (Figure 2B, lanes 1 and 2). Since
we have shown above that the LOV domains of WC-1 dimerize
in light-dependent fashion, the light-activated WCC should
represent a dimer of the WCC monomer that is the prevalent
form in the dark.
Figure 2. VVD Interferes with Dimerization
of the Light-Activated WCC and Thereby
Mimics the Monomeric Dark State of the
WCC
(A) Light-dependent homo- and heterodimeriza-
tion of the LOV domains of WC-1 and VVD
analyzed by yeast two-hybrid assay. The LOV
domain of WC-1 was fused to the DNA binding
(BD) of the Gal4 transcription factor. The transac-
tivation domain of Gal4 (AD) was fused to the LOV
domains of WC-1 and VVD, respectively as indi-
cated. The yeast strain PJ69-4A expressing HIS3
under control of a Gal4-dependent promoter was
transformed with the indicated combination of
constructs. Positive control, BD-p53/AD-SV40;
negative control, BD and AD vectors without
insert. Corresponding yeast transformants were
plated on either selective (SDC -Leu -Trp -His;
Two Hybrid) or nonselective medium (SDC -Leu
-Trp; Plating) in dilution series as indicated
(1 corresponds to 2.5 OD). Growth of transform-
ants after 3 day incubation is shown.
(B) Light-activated WCC forms dimers. Nuclear
extract of dark-grown mycelia (DD) or light-pulsed
extract (LP) was preincubated without or with
excess of affinity-purified antibody against the
LOV-domain of WC-1. Subsequently samples
were either kept in the dark (DD) or exposed to
a saturating light pulse (LP) when indicated, and
electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) of
radiolabeled pLRE oligonucleotide were per-
formed. The LOV antibody interferes with dimer-
ization of the light-activated WCC. Monomeric
and dimeric WCC with and without bound LOV
antibody are schematically depicted above the
corresponding lanes. The dark form of the WCC
is shown in gray, and the light-activated WCC is
shown in white.
(C) Concentration dependence of the monomer-
dimer equilibrium of light-activated WCC. EMSA
was performedwith 1 and 9 ml light-pulsed nuclear
extract (total volume 20 ml). A long exposure (l.e.)
of the EMSA with low concentration of extract
(1 ml/assay) is shown to compare the ratio of monomeric and dimeric WCC to a high concentration of extract (9 ml/assay).
(D) VVD interferes with dimerization of the light activated WCC functionally mimicking the dark form. Nuclear extract (DD) was light pulsed (LP) and preincubated
with and without recombinant His6-VVD36. When indicated, His antibody was added to neutralize the His6-VVD36, and EMSAs were performed. All EMSAs were
performed at least three times with identical results.
See also Figure S2.To demonstrate this directly in an EMSA, we generated an
antibody against the LOV domain of WC-1 that should interfere
with dimerization of WCC protomers. Nuclear extracts of dark-
grown mycelia were preincubated with an excess of LOV anti-
body over WCC to saturate each WC-1 molecule with one anti-
body. Subsequently, one aliquot was exposed to a saturating
light pulse, while the other was kept in the dark. By EMSA anal-
ysis, the dark form ofWCCwas super-shifted to a single discrete
band of lower mobility, indicating that one LOV antibody had
bound to the WC-1 subunit of the WCC (Figure 2B, lane 3).
However, a subsequent light pulse did not induce a further
super-shift (lane 4). This finding indicates that binding of LOV
antibodies to the dark form of WCC interfered with light-depen-
dent dimerization. In a further assay, nuclear extract was first
preincubated in light with the pLRE oligonucleotide to allowbinding of the light-activated WCC dimer to its DNA binding
site. Subsequently, LOV antibody was added and the sample
was then analyzed by EMSA (lane 5). Under these conditions,
the light-activated WCC was super-shifted, suggesting that the
WCC dimer was crosslinked by one antibody bound to two
LOV domains, a reaction that should be kinetically favored,
when WCC is a dimer. Together, the data demonstrate that
WCC dimerizes in a light-dependent fashion.
If WCC dimers are highly dynamic, the monomer-dimer ratio
should be sensitive to the WCC concentration. To vary the
concentration of WCC, we performed EMSA in a fixed volume
with increasing amounts of light-exposed nuclear extract. As
expected, the intensity of the EMSA signals increased due to
the increasing amounts of WCC (Figure S2B). At high concentra-
tions of extract, only the mobility shift corresponding to theCell 142, 762–772, September 3, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 765
Figure 3. Formation andDecay of the Light Formof
the WCC
(A) Kinetics of formation of the light-activated WCC.
Nuclear extracts of dark grown mycelia (DD, time point
‘‘0’’) were irradiated with the indicated intensities and for
the indicated times and examined by EMSA.
(B) Upper (light complex) and lower (dark complex) bands
were quantified by densitometry and the ratio of upper/
(upper + lower) was calculated for each time point and
the halftime for conversion was determined.
(C) Decay kinetics of the WCC light form. Light-treated
nuclear extracts were incubated in the dark for the indi-
cated times. Left: Samples were analyzed by EMSA.
Open and filled arrowheads indicate the light-activated
and the dark form of the WCC, respectively. EMSAs
were performed at least three times with identical results.
Right: Densitometric analysis of shown EMSA. So that the
functionality of the WCC could be controlled, an aliquot of
each sample was light pulsed to recover the light form
(data not shown).
See also Figure S3.dimeric WCC was detected. However, a long exposure of the
X-ray film revealed monomeric and dimeric WCC at low con-
centrations of light-exposed nuclear extract (Figure 2C and
Figure S2B). This finding indicates that the light-induced dimer-
ization of WCC is dynamic and depends on the concentration of
WCC.
For functional characterization of the interaction of VVD and
WCC, nuclear extract was first exposed to a saturating light-
pulse, then incubated with recombinant light-activated His6-
VVD36 (Zoltowski et al., 2007), and finally, examined by EMSA
(Figure 2D). In the presence of His6-VVD36, the light-activated
WCC displayed a mobility shift characteristic for the dark form.
In its absence, WCC displayed the dimer-specific mobility shift.
These observations indicate that His6-VVD36 disrupted the WCC
dimers. In further characterizations, the nuclear extract was
exposed to light and preincubated with recombinant light-acti-
vated His6-VVD36 as described above. The sample was trans-
ferred to darkness, and anti-His antibody was added to oligo-
merize His6-VVD36 and thereby functionally neutralize the
protein. Although the sample did not receive additional light,
subsequent analysis by EMSA revealed that the dimer-specific766 Cell 142, 762–772, September 3, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.mobility shift of the light-activated WCC was
fully restored. The data demonstrate that VVD
interacts withWCC and interferes with dimeriza-
tion of the WCC protomers. It thereby function-
ally resets the light-activated WCC to the dark
form.
Photochemical Properties of WCC
and VVD
Activation of WCC protomers by light-induced
dimerization and subsequent competitive inhibi-
tion of dimerization by newly synthesized VVD
readily explains the phenomenon of induction
and adaptation of WCC-dependent transcrip-
tion in response to light on a molecular level.
However, the model does not explain how the
system maintains its light-sensing capacity over several orders
of magnitude, since a sizable pool of the WCC must be in the
dark state to sense a further increase in light intensity in constant
light conditions.
To estimate the equilibrium between WCC light and dark
states, we measured the kinetics of formation and decay of the
light complex. Nuclear extracts of dark-grown mycelia were
exposed to light of different intensities, and the kinetics of
WCC dimerization was analyzed by EMSA (Figures 3A and 3B).
At high light intensity (420 mmol 3 m2 3 s1), an exposure of
15 s was sufficient for complete light activation of WCC. At inter-
mediate intensity (80 mmol 3 m2 3 s1), an exposure of about
5 min was required, and at low light (3.6 and 6 mmol 3 m2 3
s1), 20–30 min was needed. When light-exposed nuclear
extract was transferred to the dark, WCC dimers were stable
for several hours (t1/2 4 hr) (Figure 3C).
The ratio of forward versus reverse rates indicates that the
fraction of WCC in the dark state depends on light intensity.
In bright light (420 mmol 3 m2 3 s1), the fraction of WCC in
the dark form is rather small (6 s/14,400 s = 43 104). In constant
intermediate light (6 mmol 3 m2 3 s1), about 12.5% of the
Figure 4. VVD Stabilizes the Light-Activated WCC
(A) Light-induced degradation of WC-1 in the WT and Dvvd, cpc-1-vvd-gfp
strain. Mycelia were grown in constant darkness. Cycloheximide (CHX)
(10 mg/ml) was added, and cultures were transferred to the light. Samples
were harvested after the indicated times, and WC-1 was analyzed by western
blotting.
(B) Positive feedback of FRQ and VVD on levels of light-activated WCC.
Steady-state expression levels of WC-1 in frq- and vvd-deficient strains grown
in light are shown in comparison to the WT. A long exposure is shown to illus-
trate differences in WC-1 levels in the low-expressing mutant strains. Repre-
sentative western blots are shown (n = 3).
See also Figure S4.WCC should be in the dark state (30 min/240 min). Extrapolating
to low light, we estimate that the fraction of WCC in the dark form
is substantial in dim light (>30% below 1 mmol 3 m2 3 s1).
Thus, the pool of WCC in the dark form is detectable and there-
fore of physiological relevance for light-sensing in the photoa-
dapted state. Recombinant His6-VVD36 displayed similar light
sensitivity and photoadduct stability (Figure S3).
VVD Stabilizes the Light-Activated WCC
DNA-binding-competent, activated WCC is unstable (Schafme-
ier et al., 2008). Since VVD competes with dimerization of the
WCC and thereby reduces its activity, we asked whether VVD
also affects the degradation kinetics of WCC. WC-1 was rapidly
degradedwhen dark-grownmycelia were treated with cyclohex-
imide (CHX) and then exposed to saturating light (Figure 4A)
(Schafmeier et al., 2008). To assess the turnover of light-
activated WCC in the presence of VVD under corresponding
conditions, we analyzed the stability of WC-1 in the Dvvd, cpc-
1-vvd-gfp strain that constitutively expresses VVD-GFP in a
light-independent manner. WC-1 was stable when dark-grownmycelia of Dvvd, cpc-1-vvd-gfp were treated with CHX and
exposed to light (Figure 4A), indicating that the previously
synthesized VVD-GFP interfered with the light-induced turnover
of the WCC. The acute induction of transcription by light was
attenuated in the Dvvd, cpc-1-vvd-gfp strain, demonstrating
that VVD-GFP was immediately active as a repressor of the
light-activated WCC (Figure S4A). In a vvd deletion mutant,
light-dependent gene expression is induced to a higher level
and adapts slower (Schwerdtfeger and Linden, 2001) (Fig-
ure S2B). In summary, VVD reduces the transcriptional activity
of the WCC, which results in a stabilization of the transcription
factor, since only the active WCC is subjected to rapid degrada-
tion (Schafmeier et al., 2008).
WCC levels and activity do not depend solely on VVD but are
regulated in a complex manner. On the posttranscriptional level,
FRQ-dependent phosphorylation inactivates and stabilizes
WCC (Schafmeier et al., 2008; Schafmeier et al., 2005). On the
transcriptional level, WCC supports expression of WC-1, the
limiting component of WCC (Ka´ldi et al., 2006).
To assess the contribution of FRQ and VVD to stabilizing the
light-activated WCC, we analyzed WC-1 levels in frq- and vvd-
deficient strains grown in light (Figure 4B). WC-1 levels were
distinctly lower in frq9 (nonfunctional allele of frq) and Dvvd
than in WT cells, demonstrating that FRQ and VVD indepen-
dently stabilize the light-activated WCC to a similar extent.
WC-1 levels were even lower in the double deficient frq9, Dvvd
strain. This observation indicates that the positive feedback of
WCC onwc-1 transcription cannot compensate its light-induced
degradation.
VVD Synthesized during the Day Suppresses Moonlight
during the Night
We reasoned that overexpression of VVD above levels expected
by the feedback system on the basis of the prevalent light inten-
sity should result in blindness of Neurospora. To test this predic-
tion, we compared the light-entrainment characteristics of Dvvd,
cpc-1-vvd-gfp, and Dvvd (Figure 5A). After transfer from bright
light to darkness (DD), both strains displayed a free-running con-
idiation rhythm, indicating that the circadian clock was functional
and synchronized by the LD transfer. Dvvd entrained to LD
cycles at low and high light intensities. In contrast, Dvvd, cpc-
1-vvd-gfp entrained to LD cycles with a light intensity of
180 mmol 3 m2 3 s1 but displayed a free-running rhythm at
lower light intensities (2.8 and 180 nmol 3 m2 3 s1). Hence,
overexpression of VVD-GFP desensitizes the WCC and renders
the strain blind to the lower levels of light intensity.
What is the physiological role of desensitization of the WCC
photoreceptor by VVD? Photoperiods in nature are quite noisy.
In particular, nights are not always entirely dark, and thus, abso-
lute light intensity is an ambiguous cue that does not allow
discrimination between day and night. On a clear night with
a full moon, the light intensity (20 nmol 3 m2 3 s1) is well
above the sensitivity of the WCC photoreceptor (<2.8 nmol 3
m2 3 s1), and hence, moonlight should reset the clock.
However, light intensities during the day are more than 103-
fold higher than moonlight. VVD that is expressed at high levels
during the day is turned over in the dark with a half-time of about
2.5 hr (Figure 5B). Accordingly, VVD levels should remainCell 142, 762–772, September 3, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 767
Figure 5. VVD Is a Critical Element for Controlling Neurospora
Response to Light
(A) Desensitization of Neurospora to light depends on VVD expression levels.
Densitometric analysis of race-tube assays of Dvvd and Dvvd, cpc-1-vvd-gfp
strains as shown in Figure 1D. Strains were grown in high light and then trans-
ferred to the dark and exposed to a 13/13 hr LD regime with the indicated light
intensity during the light phase. Overexpression of VVD-GFP caused blindness
to entraining light cues of lower intensity resulting in a free-running conidiation
rhythm. Plots from representative race tubes are shown (nR 9).
(B) VVD synthesized during the light phase is progressively degraded in the
dark. Light-grown cultures were transferred to darkness, and VVD levels
were determined after the indicated time periods by western blotting with an
antibody against the N terminus of VVD. Asterisk indicates unspecific reaction
of the VVD antibody. Representative western blot is shown (n = 3).
(C) VVD is essential for the entrainment of Neurospora to natural photoperiods
with moonlight. Analysis of race-tube assays of the WT and Dvvd. Race tubes
were exposed to natural day-night cycles for 6 days beginning at a dark new-
moon night and ending at almost half moon. Incubation was performed in an
isolated room at 21C. Conidial density traces of the race-tubes of the WT
and Dvvd are shown. The moon phases are indicated below the traces.
Dvvd became arrhythmic with upcoming moonlight.
See also Figure S5.
768 Cell 142, 762–772, September 3, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.sufficiently high throughout the night to suppress responses
evoked by the considerably dim moonlight and thus allow
entrainment of Neurospora to natural photoperiods.
To test this hypothesis, we exposed race tubes inoculated
with the WT and Dvvd to natural photocycles. Incubation was
started on a dark new moon night and terminated 6 days later
at almost half moon (Figure 5C). The WT entrained to the natural
photoperiod throughout the entire time period. In contrast, Dvvd
entrained for 3 or 4 days, but the rhythm was then obviously
disturbed by the increasing moonlight, and the strain became
arrhythmic. Similarly, the WT entrained to artificial moonlight
(240 nmol3m23 s1) in a 12 hr high-light:12 hr low-light cycle
while entrainment of Dvvd was disturbed (Figure S5). Both
strains became arrhythmic when the intensity of the artificial
moonlight was raised to 800 nmol 3 m2 3 s1. The data
demonstrate that VVD is required for robust entrainment of
Neurospora to ambiguous natural photoperiods.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we showed that Neurospora has evolved an elabo-
rate molecular mechanism of light activation and adaptation of
transcription that allows discrimination between night and day
on the basis of relative differences in light intensity levels. The
system requires the interaction of two LOV domain photorecep-
tors, the activating photoreceptor WCC, and the inhibitory
photoreceptor VVD that constitute a negative feedback loop
(Elvin et al., 2005; Heintzen et al., 2001). We present here the
molecular mechanism of the feedback and describe properties
that are crucial for the dynamic behavior of this system that
allows light sensing in the photoadapted state over several
orders of light intensity (see model in Figure 6). Light activation
of the LOV domain of the WC-1 facilitates dimerization of proto-
mers of the WCC. Dimers of WCC display a higher activity than
the monomeric WCC protomers, which are prevalent in dark-
ness. Hence, abrupt light exposure of dark grown Neurospora
triggers a burst of transcription of vvd, frq, and other light-
induced genes. Subsequent photoadaptation is a complex pro-
cess dependent on one hand on rapid degradation of activated
WCC and on the other hand on inactivation and stabilization of
WCC by VVD and FRQ. Rapid degradation of activated WCC
would, in principle, lead to an efficient attenuation of light-
induced transcription. However, it would be detrimental if light-
induced degradation of WCC were the sole mechanism of adap-
tation, since this would result in severe depletion of the pool of
WCC. Although transcription of wc-1 is light induced by the
WCC (Ka´ldi et al., 2006), this positive feedback loop cannot
compensate for the light-induced degradation. Hence, WCC
levels are extremely low in a frq9, Dvvd strain.
VVD, which is rapidly synthesized in light, acts on the light-
activatedWCC by inhibiting, in a competitive manner, the forma-
tion of highly active WCC dimers. This causes a rapid and effi-
cient attenuation of light-induced transcription. Since inactive
WCC is not subjected to rapid degradation (Schafmeier et al.,
2008) VVD promotes accumulation of the light-activated but
transcriptionally inactive WCC. Hence, VVD resets the light-acti-
vated WCC to a monomeric, inactive, and stable form that is
functionally equivalent to the dark state (Figure 6).
Figure 6. Model of the Molecular Interactions of WCC
and VVD upon Light Induction and Adaptation
W and V denote the dark forms of the WCC and VVD. Accord-
ingly, W* and V* denote the light-activated forms of the photo-
receptors. Upon light exposure, W is converted to W*, which
dimerizes (W*W*) and efficiently activates transcription of
vvd. The DNA-bound W*W* complex is unstable and rapidly
degraded (Deg.). As V* accumulates, it interacts with W* and
thereby competes with the homodimerization of W*. The
W*V* complex is transcriptionally inactive and stable, leading
to light adaptation of vvd transcription. The stable W*V* accu-
mulates gradually and equilibrates with the dark forms of W
and V. According to law of mass action, the equilibrium is
established by light-dependent conversion of W to W* and
light-independent decay of the W* photoadduct. Stabilization
ofW*V* and equilibrationwith the dark forms lead to a substan-
tial population of W, which allows light sensing in the photoa-
dapted state.In addition to VVD, the circadian clock protein FRQ also
supports inactivation and stabilization of WCC (Schafmeier
et al., 2008; Schafmeier et al., 2005). FRQ inactivates WCC in
a light-independent fashion by facilitating its phosphorylation
by casein kinase 1a. However, since FRQ expression is sup-
ported by WCC, FRQ gradually accumulates to an elevated level
in constant light, resulting in an enhanced feedback of FRQ that
partially compensates for the increased activity of light-activated
WCC. Thus, vvd-deficient but frq-proficient strains display
a slow and partial attenuation of light-induced transcription
(Schwerdtfeger and Linden, 2001).
Notably, the circadian clock is slightly phase delayed but
otherwise fully functional in vvd-deficient (frq-proficient) strains.
This mild phenotype provokes the question of whether VVD
has a physiologically relevant specific function that cannot
be provided by FRQ. While FRQ is a general inhibitor of the
WCC, VVD inhibits specifically the light-activated WCC. Under
entrained conditions VVD accumulates to a high level during
the day and efficiently attenuates transcription induced by the
light-activatedWCC. Although VVD is degraded during the night,
the levels remain sufficiently high to suppress activation of the
WCC by moonlight (>1000-fold lower light intensity than
daylight). In the absence of VVD (Dvvd), the highly sensitive
WCC is activated by moonlight, and the clock cannot entrain
because of the ambiguous light cues. Hence, in natural photope-
riods, VVD is an essential component of the circadian clock.
It modulates the sensitivity and responsiveness of the systemCell 142, 7to light cues and thus allows proper interpretation
of ambiguous light signals. Desensitization of
WCC correlates with the expression level of VVD,
which accumulates as a function of duration and
intensity of light exposure. The accumulated VVD
provides a molecular memory of the previous light
history, which is gradually fading in darkness. Since
the extent of desensitization is gradually lost during
the night, the system remains blind for levels of light
that are low in relation to the previous day and can
thus ignore moonlight as a resetting cue. However,
the adapted system remains responsive to stimuliof higher light intensity. The capacity to respond to light cues
of higher intensity depends on accumulation of a significant
pool of the dark form of WCC. This is facilitated by VVD, which
inactivates the light-activated WCC and thereby blocks its
degradation. Since the light and dark forms of the WCC are in
equilibrium, stabilization of the light-activatedWCC allows accu-
mulation of WCC in the dark form. According to law of mass
action, the equilibrium is established by formation of the photo-
adduct, which depends on light intensity, and its spontaneous,
light independent decay. When this equilibrium is disturbed by
a sudden increase in light intensity, the accumulated pool of
WCC in the dark state is activated. It transiently outcompetes
the inhibitory capacity of VVD until sufficient additional VVD is
synthesized to establish a new steady state that reflects adapta-
tion to the higher light intensity. Since the WCC/VVD system can
discriminate light intensities over more than five orders of magni-
tude, Neurospora readily adapts to habitats that differ in lighting
conditions.
In constant darkness, rhythmic expression of VVD dampens
rapidly and levels of VVD drop below the limit of detection (Elvin
et al., 2005). The absence of VVD after several days in darkness
renders the WCC highly sensitive to light cues. This can
be viewed as dark adaptation of the light-sensing system of
Neurospora.
Finally, the flavin-cysteinyl photoadducts of WCC and VVD are
stable for several hours while the photoadducts of other LOV
domains decay in the range of minutes. This extraordinary62–772, September 3, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 769
photoadduct stability should smoothen the activity profile of the
WCCsuch that noisy fluctuations in light intensity (e.g., as a result
of moving clouds concealing the sun) are not transduced by the
photoreceptor system. Rather, the photoreceptors integrate the
light signals and keep a slowly decaying molecular memory of
the maximal light level of the previous time period.
We showed that light-sensing and adaptation (desensitization)
in Neurospora depend on homo- and heterodimerization of the
activating and inhibitory LOV domains of WC-1 and VVD,
respectively. Flavin-binding LOV domains are also found in plant
phototropins (phot1 and phot2). These are membrane-associ-
ated receptor kinases that dimerize in response to blue light
and activate a number of different processes, such as phototro-
pism and chloroplast movement (Christie, 2007). Phototropins
always contain a pair of LOV domains, LOV1 and LOV2. LOV2
is a dark-state inhibitor of receptor kinase autophosphorylation,
and its activation by light is essential for signaling (Cho et al.,
2007; Christie et al., 2002; Kaiserli et al., 2009). The role of
LOV1 is less clear. It is not essential for light signaling. Photoac-
tivation of LOV1 appears to have an inhibitory role at high light
intensities (Kaiserli et al., 2009), but the underlying molecular
mechanism is not understood. The photochemical properties
of phot1 suggest an interaction between LOV1 and LOV2
(Kaiserli et al., 2009). It is tempting to speculate that, like the
WCC-VVD system, LOV2 might act by facilitating light-depen-
dent dimerization of two phototropins, while heterodimerization
of LOV2 with LOV1 could be inhibitory by interfering with
receptor dimerization. In principle, heterodimerization of LOV1
and LOV2 should be kinetically favored since both domains
occur in the same molecule. However, the quantum yield for
photoadduct formation (Kasahara et al., 2002) and the rapid
decay of the photoadducts of LOV1 and LOV2 (Salomon et al.,
2000) suggest that light of considerable intensity is required to
simultaneously activate both LOV domains in one phototropin
molecule. Hence, an intramolecular inhibitory dimerization of
LOV1 and LOV2 could desensitize the system at high light inten-
sities and attenuate the strength of downstream signaling. Thus,
competitive homo- and heterodimerization of activating and
inhibitory LOV domains might be a general mechanism for
light-sensing and adaptation.
In summary, we report a molecular mechanism of photo-acti-
vation and adaptation in Neurospora. In response to light, WCC
forms homodimers that induce transcription of vvd. VVD, in turn,
competes for binding with WCC, disrupts the WCC dimers, and
attenuates light-induced transcription. In the photoadapted
state, VVD synthesis by light activated WCC is balanced by
VVD-dependent inhibition of WCC. The VVD-mediated desensi-
tization of the light-activated WCC provides a molecular mecha-
nism for how Neurospora robustly entrains to photoperiods.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Neurospora Strains and Culture Conditions
Neurospora strains used in this study (WT; Dvvd; frq9, Dvvd; Dvvd, cpc-1-gfp;
Dvvd, cpc-1-vvd-gfp; and Dvvd, cpc-1-vvdStrep) carried the ras-1
bd mutation
(Belden et al., 2007). Standard growth medium contained 2% glucose, 0.5%
L-arginine, 1 3 Vogel’s and 10 ng/ml biotin. Cultures were incubated 48 hr
at 25C if not indicated otherwise. In the race-tube medium, glucose was
omitted, and arginine was reduced to 0.17%. Race tubes contained 2.2%770 Cell 142, 762–772, September 3, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc.agar. Analysis of race tubes was performed by densitometry with the ChronoII
software (T. Roenneberg, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universita¨t Munich).Plasmid Construction
cpc-1-gfp was constructed by replacement of the ccg-1 promoter with the
cpc-1 promoter in pMF272 (generous gift of Michael Freitag) and insertion of
an AscI site between the promoter and the SpeI site. For construction of
cpc-1-vvd-gfp, a genomic PCR product, including the coding region of vvd
and 46 bp upstream of the start codon, was inserted as an AscI-SpeI fragment
into cpc-1-gfp. For construction of cpc-1-vvd-Strep, a PCR fragment contain-
ing a genomic region of vvd fromposition46 to +691, a short linker and nucle-
otides coding for a C-terminal Strep-tag (Herzberg et al., 2007), followed by
a stop codon, was amplified and inserted between the AscI and SpeI sites
of pcpc-1-gfp.
pET28a-vvd36 for the expression of a soluble N-terminal truncated version of
VVD fragment (Zoltowski et al., 2007) was kindly provided by Brian R. Crane.
Plasmids for the yeast two-hybrid assay were based on pGBD-C1 and
pGAD-C1 (James et al., 1996). The VVD36 fragment and the LOV domain of
WC-1 were amplified by PCR from Neurospora total complementary DNA
(cDNA) and inserted in the EcoRI and BamHI sites of the respective vectors.Neurospora Transformation
Neurospora conidia (5–7 days old) were transformed by electroporation as
described (Schafmeier et al., 2006). The his-3 locus was used for homologous
recombination. Insertion of the target gene was verified by PCR and
sequencing. Homokaryotic strains were generated by purification by several
plating steps and checked by quantitative PCR.RNA Analysis
Total RNA was extracted with the peqGOLD TriFast reagent (Peqlab). cDNA
was synthesized from 1 mg total RNA with the QuantiTect Reverse Transcrip-
tion Kit (QIAGEN). Transcript levels were quantified by RT-PCR with TaqMan-
Probes in a StepOne system (Applied Biosystems). Triplicate reactions (20 ml)
containing cDNA equivalent to 0.05 mg RNA were analyzed.Protein Analysis
Extraction of Neurospora protein, subcellular fractionation, and extraction of
nuclear proteins were performed as described (Schafmeier et al., 2005).
Protein concentration was determined by Bradford assay, and 350 mg (total
extract, cytosol) or 100 mg (nuclei or nuclear extract) were analyzed by SDS-
PAGE. Western blots were performed as described (Schafmeier et al.,
2005). Enhanced chemiluminescence signals were detected with X-ray films.
Series of exposures were generated and signals were quantified with Adobe
Photoshop as described previously (Schafmeier et al., 2008). The VVD anti-
body used for Western blotting was directed against the N terminus.Fluorescence Microscopy
Neurospora cultures were grown in liquid medium for 1–2 days. Pieces of
mycelia were placed on an object slide and embedded in mounting medium
(13% Mowiol [Hoechst], 30% glycerol [pH 8.5]) containing 0.25 mg/ml DAPI.
Microscopy was performed with a Leica DMI 6000B device. GFP and DAPI
were excited at 470 and 360 nm, respectively.Purification of Recombinant VVD
Affinity purification of VVDStrep was performed with the One-STrEP System
(IBA). Protein extracts of light grown Dvvd and Dvvd, cpc-1-vvdStrep corre-
sponding to 150 mg protein were applied to 400 ml Strep-Tactin Superflow
and incubated for 1 hr at 4C under constant rotation. After several washing
steps, the resin was packed into a column and proteins were eluted with
desthiobiotin in 250 ml fractions.
His6-VVD36 was expressed in Eschericia coli BL21 (DE3) cells under control
of the T7 promoter. T7 RNA polymerase was induced by addition of 0.1 mM
IPTG for 18 hr at 16C.His6-VVD36was purified by affinity chromatographywith
HisTrap HP columns (GE Healthcare) as recommended by the manufacturer.
Yeast Transformation and Two-Hybrid Assay
The yeast strain PJ69-4A was transformed with 500 ng of plasmid DNA (Gietz
andWoods, 2002; Ito et al., 1983). Transformed cells were plated on SDC solid
medium lacking leucin and tryptophane (SDC -Leu -Trp). Single colonies were
picked, plated again, and checked for positive transformation by analysis of
protein expression.
For the yeast two-hybrid assay, cells were transformed with WC-1LOV-
GAL4-BD (bait) and either GAL4-AD-VVD or GAL4-AD- WC-1LOV (prey). Plas-
mids containing GAL4-BD-P53 and GAL4-AD-SV40 were used as positive
control, and GAL4-BD and GAL4-AD were used as negative control. Single
clones were inoculated on a sector of plates containing SDC -Leu -Trp and
SDC -Leu -Trp -His medium. Dilution series of positive clones were spotted
on plates for direct comparison of growth rate.
Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay
EMSAwith g32P-ATP-labeled double-stranded oligonucleotide corresponding
to the proximal LRE (50-CGCAGAGGACCCTGAACTTTTCGATCCGCTCGA
TCCCCTG GAA-30 ) was performed as described (Froehlich et al., 2002). Puri-
fied oligonucleotide (180 fmol) and 10–20 mg nuclear extract were incubated in
binding buffer (20 mMHEPES, 40 mMKCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, 0.2 mM
DTT, 10 mMMgCl2, 0.1% N-p40) on ice for 30 min. Poly dIdC (1 mg) was used
as unspecific competitor. Samples were loaded on a gel containing 4% acryl-
amide in TBE buffer. Gels were fixed in 10% acetic acid, dried, and analyzed
by autoradiography. Antibodies used for EMSA specifically were a-His6
(QIAGEN) and a-LOV, which was generated against a peptide obtained from
the WC-1 LOV-domain (RFLQAPDGNVEAGTKREF).
Analysis of Photoadduct Formation and Decay
Purified His6-VVD36 or Neurospora nuclear extract were prepared as
described above. For analysis of photoadduct formation, samples were
prepared in red light. His6-VVD36 and nuclear extracts were irradiated with
the indicated light intensities. Conditions with different light intensities were
established through the use of a variable number of neon tubes in combination
with light absorber foil. Light intensity was measured with a LI-250A Light
Meter (LI-COR Biosciences). For decay analysis, His6-VVD36 or nuclear
extracts were irradiated with saturating light (10 min, 130 mmol 3 m2 3 s1)
and transferred to darkness. WC-1 photoadduct formation and decay were
analyzed by EMSA, and the His6-VVD36 photoadduct was analyzed photomet-
rically by measurementof the absorbance spectrum of the FAD cofactor as
described (Zoltowski et al., 2007).
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